
REPORT ERASMUS+ MOBILITY LORIENT, FRANCE 

On 24th February 2018 Sara, Nežka, Hana and Žiga went to France. Our journey started early 

in the morning. Our flight was at 8:00am, we went from Brnik airport straight to Paris. We 

spent the first two days there and, let me tell you, it was fun.  

When we arrived in Paris we met up with Marie (our French coordinator) and she took us to 

our hotel so we could leave our bags. After that we went to tour the city. Marie was kind 

enough to show us a big part of Paris, but those two days were hard. After all we loved Paris 

and we would all love to see it again one day or another, but maybe we should bring more 

money with us…;)  

On Sunday in the afternoon it was time to go to Lorient where we stayed for the next month. 

We arrived in Lorient in the evening and Marie showed us our apartment, which was very 

beautiful. On Monday we were free from work so we spent some time with our teachers 

exploring the city. 

Tuesday was a big day for us, because it was our first workday. We went to the salons and we 

were very happy, because they welcomed us nicely. We spent most of our time in the salons 

where we worked from Tuesday to Saturday from 9:00am to 6:00pm. Nežka’s, Hana’s and 

Žiga’s salons were great, but Sara wasn’t that lucky, so she asked to switch her salon after the 

first week. The new salon on the other hand was all she could ask for.  

At the last weekend we went to a city called Rennes. It is a city with many students, so our trip 

was a real fun. Marie went with us, so she could show us around a little bit. Žiga and Hana 

took the opportunity to explore the city, whereas Sara and Nežka decided to go to a Hip hop 

battle. In the evening we went out for a couple of drinks and we had a nice time. The next day 

we went shopping and after that we went back to Lorient. The trip was one of the highlights 

of our time in France. 

Our time in France went by too quickly. It was a great experience and we learned a lot, not 

only about hairdressing but also about life and how it is like to leave alone. Now we are ready 

to work like we’ve never worked before.  
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